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AAFA Census Data-


This census report is a product of the AAFA census team. The initial list ofnames to be extracted was 
prepared from published census indexes and, in some cases, supplemented by unindexed entries. The 
every name extraction was performed using the microfilm as a source - then verified for completeness 
and accuracy. 

The following data is not intended, to reflect either the "true" facts or what descendant families believe to 
be the facts. It is also not guaranteed to be without error. Nevertheless, every attempt has been made to 
provide a complete and faithful representation of the information recoided on the original enumeration 
forms. 

The order of the information in the two line family header for Nebraska and New Hampshire: the name of 
the post office or enumeration district, City or Township, and county. On the 2nd line: microfilm roll 
number, census page number, census dwelling or house number, census family number, and the 
enumeration date. 

---.	 The order of the information in the two line family header for Oregon:' the name of the post office or 
enumeration district, City or Township, and county. On the 2nd line: census page number, census 
dwelling or house number, census family number, National Archives Series M593 microfilm roll number, 
and the enumeration date. 

The categories for Nebraska and New Hampshire on each line appear in the following order: name, sex, 
age in years or months (two columns), color (assumed to be white unless shown otherwise), birthplace, 
*MSR, property, and occupation. In the case of infants, the age is expressed in months, in which case 
the year column is left blank. 

The categories for Oregon on each line appear in the following order: name, sex, age in years or months 
(two columns), color (assumed to be white unless shown otherwise), birthplace, *MSRV~PFB, property, 
and occupation. In the case of infants, the age is expressed in months, in which case the year column is 
left blank. 

Column headings are not meant to line up exactly over the data but rather to give position relationship 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME SEX AGE AGE COL BP S MR PROPERTY OCCUPATION 
MOS REAL & 

PERSONAL 

* Data collected in 1860 included information on marriage, .school attendance and literacy:
 
M = married within the year
 
S = attended school within the year
 
R = can't read or write
 
V = eligible to vote (male over 21 years)
 
PFB =Parents Foreign Born, 'F' =father, 'M' =Mother
 

Birthplace is shown with the approved postal abbreviations for states in the U. S. CD = Canada; EN = 
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England; IR": Ireland 
The association acknowledges the efforts of Doris Alford Vetri and Gil Alford in the preparation of this 
report for Nebraska; Margaret Windhaffl, Mildred Myer, Dr. R.M. "Dick" Alford, Peggy Alford Schuster 
and Gil Alford for New Hampshire; and Susan Lauabengayer and Gil Alford for Oregon. 

Alicia Roundy Houston 
Senior Associate for Alford Censuses 
213 McMasters Drive, 
MonroeviHe, PA 15146 
ARHouston@aol.com 

Fort Laramie (WY) County

Hicrofilm Series H653,
 

Roll # in family headers
 

Fort Laramie Post Office - No Township Listed - Fort Laramie (WY) County
H/F Roll 665 - Page 2 - House 18 - Family 18 - Date Enumerated: Jun 20 1860 

Samuel Alvord H 41 NY 0 1000 Farmer 
Christina Alvord F 35 CD 
Augusta Alvord F 12 IA 
Charles Alvord H 10 IA 

AAFA NOTES: Nebraska was still a territory in 1860 and It included that area later to beeome Wyoming. Fort 
Laramie was in that Wyoming part. 

====================== 
Otoe County

Hicrofilm Series H653, 
Roll # in family headers 

====================== 
Nebraska City Post Office - Nebraska City, 1st Ward - Otoe County

H/F Roll 665 - Page 48 - House 370 - Family 316 - Date Enumerated: Jun 25 1860 

Thomas Alord H 23 EN o 50 Painter 
Hannah Alord F 19 IA 

====================== 
Sarpy County

Hicrofilm Series H653,
Roll # in family headers 

Belleone Post Office - Belleone Precinct - Sarpy County
H/F Roll 665 - Page 11 . - House 97 - Family 84 - Date Enumerated: Jun 18 1860 

Wesley J 
Cornelia 

Alford 
Alford 

H 39 
F 35 

NY 
NY 

0 250 Farmer 

Seth Alford H 12 NY 
Emeline Alford F 9 NY 
Lorenzo Alford H 5 IL 
Lormi rett Alford F 3 IL 


